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Two seniors reflect on their Senior
Project experiences. See page 3.
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The Prep News launches Cupid's arrow
with the 1992 Valentine Issue. See pages
9 and 10.
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by Todd Hanneken

of the Prep News Staff
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HE SLUH COMMUNITY will
honor the academic achievement
ofits students next Monday in the auditorium at 7:30p.m. at the annual I:Ionors Night
The annual event, which is the only
public recognition qf l.lCa!femic success
every year at SLUH, will honor students with a 3.2 grade point average or
See HONORS, page :i

.

SPORTS: BasketbillsracetoCoca-Cola/
Fontbonne Tourney finals. See page 7.
~

"If nothir~g else, value the tmth"

THE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF ST. LOUIS U. HIGH
Friday, January 31, 1992

Honors Night To
Recognize
Academic Success
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STUCO Pulls ·s no-Ball
Switch
the festivities to occur on the boat

by John Miles and Tim McKernan

of the Prep News Staff
IS STUDENT Council presi
W HY
dent Kevin Fplkl stocking up on
motion sickness pills? Maybe it's be-'
cause of the announcement earlier ihis
week that hundreds of SUJfl juniors
and seniors will "rock" the boat a little
on February 29th as they attend the
annual Sno-Ball dance on the Belle of
St. Louis, located on the St. Louis Riverfront.
The date for the Sno-Ball, which
was previously set for March 7, has
been changed to February 29th in order
to make the necessary arrangements for

According to social affairs commissioner Chris Schmidt, STUCO had originally tried to arrange for SLUR's fall dance,
Coronation, to be·held on the Belle, but was
unable to because of the boat's schedule.
Schmidt finally was able to arrange for
Sno-Ball to be held on the boat, but had to
negotiate with officials of the Belle of St.
Louis and change the date in order to avoid
having a meal served before the dance, which
would have made the price of tickets considerably higher.
The cost of the dance is presently set at
$10 perc:ouple. "Sno-Ball has traditionally
been a cheap dance, " said Schmidt "We
See 00-EE, BABY, page 5

Stop Signs To Make For SaferTraffic.F low · Anniversary Sports
a crosswalk will be painted as soon as
by Todd Hanneken
Banquet Does Not
weather conditions allow the street deof the Prep News Staff
partmcn t to do so. This crosswalk should
C I'rY STREET CREWS have re benefit athletes crossing Oakland on Please Everyone

cently installed two stop signs on '
Oakland Avenue in front of the entrance
to the SLUH main parking lot to enhance
motorist and pedestrian safety.
The signs can be turned to stop traffic
between 7:15 and 8:50a.m., and again
between 2:30 and 3:45 p.m. on school
days. At all other times, traffic will not be
stopped.
This addition is expected to improve
safety conditions for vehicles entering or
leaving the upper lot at pea.l< traffic times
before and after school.
According to Principal Paul Owens,

.,

their way to the Forest Park practice : ,·
fields, as well as students who wait for
buses or rides on the north side of
Oakland.
Bob Bryant noted, "More safety
can' t hurt."
Students will be required to cross
Oakland at the crosswalk, however,
rather than at any o~er possibly more
convenient location.
Some students, however, feel the
addition was poorly handled and fear it
wjll be ineffective. Junior Adam ConSee STOP, page 2

by Geoffrey Bull

A.;&lstant Editor
PEOPLE may have noA SticedMANY
at the football games this year,
the helmets of the players featured a neverbefore-seen circle with the number 75 in
the center. This new decal was used to
give recognition to the 75 years the SLUH
Athletic. Department has been in existence.
Las.t Monday, about 350 SLUH
alumni, students and their fathers, gath.
See BANQUET, pageS
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The Hous~
'ofWhoopeel
(formerly
The , activity period.
<j '
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...
Eccentrips). will P? . be playing · at .
Bastille's, Friday January 31 at &:00
M,r. Paul Azzara requests that reservap.m. Gi.ve.fler a .Jj,zard .will also be . tions for the trip to Europe_,taking place
playing. There is a SS,OO cover charge.
from June 8to July6,must:betun'ledin
For more information, call Mark Hocht.o him by Wednesday, FebrUary 5·, in
berg, 822-0666.
the foreign language office.
~·

Nester Zink and Spinning Jenny will be
playing at Happy Days on Saturday. ·
February 1, at 8:00p.m. For more infor.mation call Adam Q. Conway at: 968-

9210.
'

. .

.

'~.

Any freshman or sophomore wh~ did
not receive a Spring/Summer Driver
Education form, which was distributed
last Friday ·in homeroom, bur who is
interested in taking the course shc)uld
contact Mr. Gary Kolljfeld in homeroom 203 or in his office during an

Anyone interested in submitting valentines to the , ·S~, Joseph's Academy
Valentine's D-ay Newsletter should come
to the Prep News office. Submissions '
must be put into the box there by next
Friday, February 7.
Tickets for tfieSLUH musical The Music
Man will go on sale Monday outside the
cafeteria. Ticke~ for the musical, which
can ~seen on the evenings ofFebntary
13-1 6, arc $3.00,pre-sal~
$4.00 at
the,,door.

and
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B-Basketball (9,6):. Jan. 28:.-,SI;.{],H_ 69
{(irkwood 40; Scoring: Poll {25), .Galli
· '(13), Berbliriger(12), Rengel(5), Klump
· (4); Next Game: @ Chaininade' at6:00 ·
p.m. today ·
I__ I
·
· .
..
C·Basketball (10-2): Jan. 29: SL_UH 42
Mehlville 56; Scoring: Miller (15), .
Klevom (12), Lower (6); Next Game:@
Chaminade at :4:00p.m. today
JV~Wrestling (5·3): Jan. 28: SLUll60
··Ladue 6; Wins: Sumski, Fleshman.
French;Jan.30:SLUH30CBC47;Wins: .
· · Fleshman, French, BreniteU; NextGame: ,' •
In Metro Catholic Tournament_·@
.. Chaminade tomorrow
·, C-Wrestling (4-6): Jan. 25: SLUH placed
' 4th in DeSmet Quad; Placing: Pi'zyzcky
·(2nd), Andrews (1st), Gieseke (2nd), .
' Herzberg (1st); Jan. 28: SLUH 27 Seckman48; Wins: Orso.Przyzcky,Andrews,
· Gieseke, Littleworth, Herzberg; Jan. 30:
SLUH 42 CBC 37; Wins: Przyzcky, Gieseke, Herzberg, Roy. Kaiist. Arandela;
t ·. ' '
Next Game: In MCC ToUf113Illent @
Chaminade tomorrow ·
'· '
JV-Hockey (S-4-2}: Jan. 26: SLUH 7
Oakville 0; Goals: Haegele (1). Vierling
(1), Ciapciak (1), Walsh(l); Next Game: -. ,
at Affton Rink vs. Lindbergh at 9:15p.m.
Sunday ,

.,

)
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College Workshop To Aid Junior P~rents

t,

by Dave Cruse
of the Pre News Staff
p
In an effort to guide juniors and their
parents through the complicated and
confusing process of college selection
and admissions, the SLUH Guidance
Deparunentisofferingacollegeselection
workshop for the parents of the junior
class. The workshop will be held in the
auditorium on Tuesday, February 4 , from
7:00 to 9:00p.m.
The workshop, to be conducted by
college counselor Mrs. Bonnie Vega, is
designed to go along with the three-day
college selection workshop presented to
juniorsearlierthissemester. Major topics
· of the workshop will center around the
proce.ss of college selection and admission, including interpretation ofstandardized test scores, financing, and theimportance of visiting campuses. Vega sug/

gests that, .before · (\ttendmg th~ wo~kshop, pru:ents should read and ~nng wtth
them thetr son's college selectiOn workbook.
"This workshop is an essential first
step in understanding the process of college selection and admissions," Vega
stated. It will allow parents to hear and
question frrsthand the information that
their sons receive in individual meetings
with their counselors, and it should clear
up misinformation which the parents may
have heard from various sources.
Finally, the workshop will provide
important background information in
preparation for the individual meetings
parents will have with their son's counselor in the fourth quarter. This workshop is intended to allow parent and son
to work together in this rather important
decision-making process, concluded
Vega.

Ca Iend ar compiled by Geoffrey Bull
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31
Schedule#3
Prayer Service
Basketba11 at Chaminade at 7:30p.m.
Swimming vs Columbia Hickman

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Schedule#4
College selection workshop for junior
parents at 7:00·p.m.
Wrestling at Affton at 6:30p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Basketball vs DuBourg has been rescheduled for February 27
Wrestling in MCC Tournament at
Chaminade

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Schedule #'2
Sophomore class liturgy during period
2B
Freshmen take NEDT during periods 13
Senior retreat at Pallottine through Friday
Swimming in All Catholic Meet at
Chaminade at 4:00p.m. today and
·
Friday

SUNDAY,FEBRUARY2
CISL speech meet at Nerinx Hall at 1:00
p.m.
BowlingatTropicanaLanesat l:OOp.m.
MONDAY,FEBRUARY3
Schedule#!
Activity period meetings:
SADD{frend
Russian Exchange Program
Math club
Senior retreat group
Senior basketball intramurals
OBAretreat
Hockey vs Fox at South County Rink at
\.. 7:15p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6
Schedule#!
Activity period meetings:
Freshman Baseball
Golf team
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Schedule #'2
Pep Rally during period 2B
Basketball vs DeSmet at 7:30p.m.

Honors
(continued from page 1)
better for the first semester. Students with
a GPA between 3.2 and 3.5 will receive
second honors, whilestudents with a 3.6 or
higher will receive frrst honors. School administrators will present these students
with honors cards.
In addition, the newly-selected senior
members of the National Honor Society
will be inducted.
Students are invited to bring their
parents.
The featured speaker on Monday
evening will be the President of the Missouri Historical Society, Dr. Robert A.
Archibald.
According to Assistant Principal
Richard Keefe, SLUH asked Archibald to
speak primarily because the Missouri
Historic;al Society, which Keefe called "a
fellow institution of!earning and research,"
recently moved its archives to St. Louis.
Keefe thought it wo!lld be appropriate to
recognize this new influx of scholarship
along with the achievements ofSLUH students.

Stop

:~--------------(continued from page 1)
way noted, "People in the middle lanes
aren't going to be able to see the signs until
the lines are painted."
"P·~ople stop, but not long enough for
drivers to get in or out of the parking lot,"
observed junior Jay Kimmey.
Owens cautioned that sntdents should
not expect drivers on Oakland to stop, especially as drivers are getting used to the
new stop signs.
In related traffic news, the Kingshighway viaduct between Manchester and
Highway 44 will be closed for repairs
beginni.ng March l,and will remain closed
for approximately two years. Students
should consult the St. L:ouis Post-Dispatch for detour information.
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A Call to Serve
Senior Project 1992
David Hess
St. Joseph's Institute forth~ qeaf
mothering a friend can be fun.
Such w~stheknowlcdgerevealed
to me by the children of St.
Joseph's Institute for the Deaf. During
one lunch recess, I had tried too teach
them the game of tag. They, however, played another version. Every
time I would run, they chased me.
They were all it I played along and
proceeded to swiftly weave through
the trees and swing sets. But my endurance was eventually overcome

S

by the swarm of eighteen kids. Out

hearing aids, I happily became crushed by
the bodies and laughter of my friends.
I workedatSt Joseph'sas a teacher's
aid. My schedule shifted between classes

hood Center or the gymnasium, which
they called the "big space.:: Their progmy last day' for
ress was astounding.
instanc:e, we went ice-skatirig. Those ftrst
fearful of going on the ice were soon
skating by themselves. ·
My duties witH the older ones
were to develop their linguistic abill·
ties. The sluggish pace at which some
of them learned really tested my
patience. They were tremendously
responsive, but most have such poor

on

"Wiiat was tlie function of any
.
.
, .
.
macntne in relation to its
configuration? :How cou{a I te{{
tfie purpose ofon~ automatonfrom
tfie nei(t?"

of breath and my shoes full ofgravel,
I was caught and taken prisoner. The
children's hands clung to me like the
claws of crustaceans. The playground
was muddy that day, and we all began to
stumble on each others' legs. Under the
high-pitched squeal of their dangling

/'

of children 5-6 and 7-8 years of age. I
mostly helped the younger kids improve
their motor skills. Because of their deafness, they have a weak sense of balance. I
played with them either in theEarlyChild-

memories. Eventually I acquired an

ear for their crude approximation of
speech. Not until these weeks did I
realize the complexity ofvocal communication (in its biology and structure) and
the universal simplicity of the body's
language. What a momentous achieveSee HESS, page 4

Jeff Severs
Northside Community Center
ou see those gang writings over
until his enemies shqt him late last year on
there?" said Bob, a volunteer at
a street comer. All the idealism and Jesuit
doctrine which had led me here looked
Northside Community Center, as
he gave Kevin Daly and me a tour of "the
much smaller through this lens of death
Ville," the North St. Louis neighborhood
and despair and caliousness. That idealwhere I performed iny Senior Project. "Right there... ' Jo Rock, K-Dog,
R.I.P., 1969-1991,"' he said, pointn.9L{{
ing to one of the ubiquitous spraypainted scrawlings on the side of a
fiat£
foo~a
comer house.
I was a white, middle-class teenage suburbanite th~ust into this pov~~
erty and violence-ridden- and altogether foreign to me-city; and one
of my ftrst glimpses into the next
ism was wilting under the strain of my
three weeks was, frighteningly enough, a

Y

able death, dying young. Or, if not dying,
meeting the dead end of a childhood too
quickly and unknowingly discarded.
Fortunately, though, the fate of Jo
Rock and other inner city residents has
ooen written in spray paint, not etched ·
in stone. Places like the Northside
Community Center, I found, are
making amazing strides in erasing
and rewriting that fate by getting in
touch with the values that are at the
heart of any community-preserving
the family structure, feeding the hungry, serving as a clearing house for
fumi ture and other necessities for the
poor, and lifting up the dispossessed.
Most importantly, though, Northside

tlie irfea{ismaru{Jesuit cfoctrine
wliicli
{ea me liere
mucli
sma{{er tlirougli tliis {ens of aeatli
and despair ancf ca{fousness.

death noti(;e,Jo R~k. Bob explained, had

thought of a legion of Jo Rocks, populat-

provides love for that segment of !.his

been a wealthy drug dealer who had ruled
parts of the Ville with his drug money- .

ing this world, selling and buying drugs,
living only to cheat a seemingly inescap-

community that may be its only hope for
See SEVERS, page 6
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Hess
(continued from page 3)
menta word is! How much a few letters
can contain!
More importantly, I was there to
enhance their self-esteem. I used my
smile more during these three weeks than
in all my life. The children had virtually
no emotional inhibitions. They were
always willing to give me hugs and hold
my hands. By the last week, I was daily
swamped with love notes. But a lot of the
children were plagued with behavioral
problems. I had never seen kids more full
of angers than these. Lynisha, one of the
younger kids, frequently staged tantrums
in which she would hit tables and kick at
walls. Fortunately, I was able to keep her
laughing.
I was most disturbed not by the
children's deafness but by the condition
of their home lives. IIearned that many of
the kids I taught had parents who did little
to adapt to their disabled situations. Some
students came to class with dead batteries
in their hearing aids. One student, David,
was the oldest of four children. His entire
family lived in a mobile home. His father
seemed to never to be there for him. His
mother was not much help either, since
she was barely literate.
There was one kid.who left an everlasting impressio,n on me, an impression
of hope. The kid was appropriately named
Vincent Wack. Vince was a child of
restless intelligence. During my very first
day with his class, Vince and I made a
school bus .out of Legos. Most of the
children asked me to bui!d things for them
by just pointing to the object's picture.
Vince, however, found the necessary
pieces and placed them together perfect! y.
It was magical.
Soon we were making metropolises
from a blocks and marbles set. One day I
came down to the Early Childhood Center
and found that Vincent was constructing a
pyramid-igloo out of large styrofoam
blocks, while surprisingly enlisting the
help of his classmates. He would put
down one layer and step upon it to put
down the next one. The pyramid-igloo
reached a height ofabout eight feet As he
posed for a photo, Vince stood in front of
his creation triumphant and ecstatic over
its symmetrical justice.
In the midst of my last week, Vince

shocked me with his imagination. When
he first saw me, he took my arm and led
me to a massive contraption he had built
with wooden planks, cylinders, and crates.
He called it his airplane. Its only resemblance to an airplan~ were the many crates
lined up behind it like passenger seats. In
front of these lay a latticework of crates
and planks balance~ upon each other by
the cylinders. Vincent had discovered the
fulcrum. He was pushing down the bottom lever in an attempt to release a top
plank which would smash into the line of
crates. The final effect would be like
dominoes.
What dismayed me was the sensation
that I could r.ot determine if that was an
airplane or not. Why could that contraption not bean airplane in principle? It was
wingless but ·1 knew like Vincent that it
was an engine of flight. What was the
function of any machine in rclatipn. to its
configuration? I was just not sure. All
machines not in motion seemed to be
indistinguishable. How could I tell the
purpose of one automaton from the next?
Finally, after several experiments, we
anived at the best design. Once Vince had
popped his machine into action arid seen
the crates fall in succession, he began to
jump around in primal elation. I knew
then that the sense of celebration was
universal. All of th~ other kids followed
him. I did too. And with everyone in
unison, we danced. We danced around a
machine born of no function.
/'

QJtote of tlie 11leet

'

"I went to the woods because I wanted

to live deliberately, to front only the
essential facts of life, and see if I could
not learn what it had to teach, and not,
when I came to die, discover that I had
not lived. I did not wish to live what
was not life, living is so dear; nor did
I wish to practise resignation, unless it
was necessary. I wanted to live deep
and suck out all the marrow of life, to
live so sturdily and Spartan-like as to
put to rout all that was not life."
,
-Henry David Thoreau ~
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Tradin' Prep
For Sale: 1979 Dodge Van runs well.
Interior/Ex.teriorclean-no rustAM/FM
Cassette; no A/C: Customized Interior
with carpeting, paneling, and cushioned seats and table (that can be turned
into a bed)! $1000 or best offer contact
Kevin Finn in HR 204 or call 6317950.
For Sale: Black Tuxedo, like new. Only
worn twice. Size 37 regular, $100.
Contact Mr. Craig in the business office.
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Banquet
(continued from page 1)
ered at Hyatt Regency Hotel at Union
Station to recognize this anniversary.
Despite logistical problems, Athletic
Director Richanl Wehner commented that
it "really was a nice evening."
With coaches traveling from as far
away as Hattiesburg, Mississippi, and
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to attend this
event, the SLUH community honored the
current and five formercoachesofbasketball, football, and soccer.
Afteraeash bar and sit-down dinner,
the former coaches delivered speeches
under the direction of Master of Ceremonies f<evin Horrigan. AI Maguire, former
coach of the Marquette Warriors and an
NBC basketball analyst, spoke on the
tradition of the sports at SLUH and the
coaches who have upheld that tradition,
In his speech, Maguire alluded several times to the quality of the coaching at
SLUH. Retired now, he complimented
the current and forrpcr coaches on the
longevity of their stints as SLUH coaches.
He mentioned that even at Marquelte, he
simply didn't have as much dedication to
his sport as these people have had to thci r
sports at SLUH.
Wehnercommented that the evening
let the alumni reminisce "about all the
memories SLUH athletics have given
people over the years."
This night of celebration brought

complaints from several people at
SLUH, however, most of whom were
upset with the fact that the dinner was a
stag event, that is for men only.
According to Alumni Director and
event organizer Bob Lynch apparently
the complaining was not very loud. "I

did not receive uny phone calls from
mothers or wives complaining to me
about the fact that the event was stag,"
he said.
On the decision to make the event
for men only. Lynch commented, 'That
decision was made, almost unanimously
by thecomm itteeofrnyself,Fr. Dressel,
and about a dozen alumni, very early in
the process of pulling the event together.
There were several good reasons pro'posed for it bei ng swg. SLUH is an all-

boys school," he continued, "and all its
alumni are obviously male. The dinner was
designed primarily ali an alumni event."
Lynch said that he has found in conducting alumni reunions that no one has
ever protested the fact that the first day of
the two-day reunions arc stag events.
Lynch added, 'The committee also felt
that the mothers and wives simply might
not be as interested [as the alumni were]."
He also noted that others had raised
complaints because the only sports specifically honored at this celebration were football, basketball and soccer, but, he continued, these sports "have the most fan interest
and the strongest tradition ~ere at SLUH.
We also had thepracticallimitationoftime.
All sports were honored Monday night, and
all coaches invited. We just focused on
those three."
Poor communication on this point
caused some confusion arid controversy
concerning the event. Some SLUH faculty
members had the impression that the celebration was meant to be a "school-wide
event celebrating one aspcctofthat school,"
·according to Mrs. Pat Coldren.
"If that were the case, ~me members
of the SLUH community would have been
left out," she continued. "The fact that it
was alumni honoring other alumni changes
that. It's not really an issue, but I think the
planning was somewhat poor."

Oo-ee, Baby
(continued from page 1)
wanted to keep it that way.
"It just dido 't seem scnsihle 10 have
three expensive dances in a year. If we
did,a lot of people wouldn't go," Schmidt
concluded.
The juniors, seniors, and their dates
will board the Belle between 8:30 and
9:00 p.m. The boat will case its way into
the Mississippi River at approximately
9:00 and return to shore at midnight.

But cost wasn't the only factor in
planning the dance. "We wanted SnoBall to be more exciting," claimed
Schmidt. "For that reason it was important to have it on the boat."
STUCO has hired a DJ from TKO
to pro\'idc music, which Schmidt promiscs will be "much better than CoronaLion."
The dance is set to be a three hour

cruise on the Mississippi. " It worries me,"
said Folk I. "Wasn 'tGilligan only supposed
to be going on a three hour tour?"
The Prep News staff extends its warm
thanks to the cafeteria staffforproviding
a delicious meal last night. We all hope to
see more of your wonderful cooking on
February 13.
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Severs
(continued from page 3)
salyation-the children of the Ville.
During my time at Northside, I spent
virtually all of ·my time working with
those children. My day was ·essentially
divided into two pruts: from my arrival in
the morning
until about1•3:oo
:in the after.
.
noon, I would look after. five or six two
and three-year-.old ~d~ .from the oeaiby
Horton House, a horrie for foster children
. born to mothers addicted. to crack and
·cocaipe_. Af(~r.they returned home in the
#temoon,lwo1,1ld help feed, tutor, and
supervise atiopt t,wenty or thirty elqmentary school kids who came, to the Center
for a meal and tci play.
Because I worked with a small number of children for most of the day, 1 was
able to develop close relationships with
almost all of the Horton House."crack and

Policy on. _,_.
Letters·-tcr the
Prep ·N ews·
. .

. .

. -

self-proclaimed leader of the Horton
House kids, would regularly greet me
with swats on the head and shouts of
"Hey, punk!" when I approached him
early in the project.:He was a{?right boy ·
whose favorite question was "What's ·
Throughout the year, the Prep News
that?" which he ask~d more to gain attenwill
offer
the student body and the entire
tion and annoy than find new knowledge.
SUJH
community
the platform to exBy the end of my stay, though, 'I had
_
press
their
opinion~
on ·sLUR-related
convinced Jamel to say "please" and
issues.
Each
we¢k,
the
Prep Ntws will
"thank you," and at least ask for his little
provide
its
readers
this
opportunity
in the
buddy to share a toy with him before he
form
of
Letters
to
the
Prep
News.
whacked him on the head.
Every letter received by the editors
When I began the project, another
will
!x~ read and conside~ed for publicaboy, Raymond, was shy and listless, and
tion.
Each letter should be signed by its
dido 't speak at all. As he sat in my lap on
author;
in. the event of publi~tion, the
my fitst day with frown on his face,
author's
name may · be withheld upon
clutching his cherished plastic frretruck, I
request or at the discretion of the editors.
whispered into his ear, "What's wrong,
(:(X;aine" kids. As l wiped ihcir noses. Raymond? Did somoon~ ~t~ yo~r ~oy? Lett~rs should address SLUR-related issues, not public affairs.
cleaned up their spilt cereal, and carried
Tired? Want to take a nap?" No answer;
The editors reserve the· right t~ edit
them around on my back, I saw in these
just nods and shakes of his head.
letters for public~tion in 'order, to meet
kids an energ'y th~t reminded me more of
I started talkiTJg to Raymond, and
space requirements, but will not alter the
eventually started hearing from him. His
a _~ypical kindergartner than of the stereintent of the author as .expressed. in the
otype of a shriveled-up body lying in an
words _were ·most often pure jibberish.
letter.
However, if the editors feel that the
except for when he would walk up to me
. im;ubator that the media had provided for
letter
is
not relevant or that it is defamaas I arrived in the morning, raise both
me. In fact, as few as six months into their
tory, the editors also reserve the right to
lives, crack and-cocaine babies begin to
arms in the air, look atme with a wistful,
withhold publication. In instances such as
lead what_we~all "normal" lives, needing
fixed expression of doubt, and uttered the
th.ese, the author of the letter will be notionly minima! drug treatment.
one word from him I did undergtand:
fied prior to publication and may meet
I spent most of my time each day
"Daddy...''
with the editors and. the mod(1rator in
Being called daddy by these kids was
laying on the floor of the basement playto hear why the Jetter will not be
order
room at Northside, collecting my most
more than an ego trip for me. These kids
printed
thatFriday.
lasting memories of Senior Project as I
-showed me the importance of childhood,
All letters intended for publication
of nurturing, of seeing people express
played with the children. Laying on my
may l>e turned in to an editor or the modlove, of taking time to grow up. That
back and throwing 40-pound boys into the
air and catching their giggling bodies; · ·· lesson beeame even more poignant when . erator,ormaybemailedtoth_ePr~pf1ews,
c/o St. Louis University High, 4970
revealing the wonders of an Oscar the
I considered the plight of the grade school
Oakland Ave., St Louis, MO 63132.
Grouch mechanical toy to a bright-eyed ·kids who came in after school. I learned
1
Letterx mu~t be received by U1e end
littie girl; soiving every kid s dilemma of
from the Center's directors thai as many
of the activity period on the Wednesday
Play-Doh so dry it sticks in the can;-lookas four out of every five of them came
prior to the Friday of publication: .
from families with alcoholic parents; for
ing down at my kneecap to find someone
wrapped around it asking to be picked
most of them, the meal they ate right after
up-the best memories are the simplest,
school at the Center. would be their last of
the most chiid-iike, the ones inrused with
the day. What NorJ,hside provides is an
a whimsical love.
alternative to the cycle of high school
Observing these kids at play, at the
drop-outs, drug abusers, and lives snuffed
"Down to Gehenna, or down to the
lunch table, on the playground, and someout too early, that envelops this coinmu'throne. He travels fastest who travels
times spiritedly joining in their fun, I '"nity. Places like Northside must succeed
realized that the development of a child is
if the cycle is to be broken. No more Jo
one of the most wondrous processes we
Rocks. Only more tomorrows to be built
will ever be able to witness. Jamcl, the
in a basement playroom.

a

-Rudyan!Kiplin~
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Cagers Power Over Belleville, Rough- Grapplers Look
Riders, Dunked by DeSmet in Tourney Toward Districts
by Scott Witte ·
talcm and speed.
After Hard Week
ofthe Prep News'Staff
Kevin Folk! commented, 1'hey
.
' ·

The varsity basketball team has been ·played fast paced st.rcct ball. They were
busy recently, playing four games and
all over the place."
,
gaining seco"d plac~ .i n.the Fontbonnc
It was this wide open play that led the
Classic before resuming their regular
Roughridcrs to a 5-pUcad at the half; but
·schedule with a trip to Kirkwood.
the Cagers didn't lose hcar;t. During the
EntcringtheFontbonne'Toumey,lhe
third quarter; Folk! slammed over
Cagers were 8-4, coming off a victory at · Roosevelt's center as he was fouled. He
Belleville East That momentum carried
converted the free throw for another of his
the Jr. Billsintotheiropcningroundgame
30 points on the night, to which he added
againsst the Webster Groves Statesmen.
13 rebounds.
.;
The Cagers grabbed a 21-8 lead after 1
That play set the Jr. B'ills on fire, and
quarter,and increased thatto 37-18\cad at
they dido 't lood back once they gained the
the half. The Jr. Bills won 65-44 behind a
lead in route to a 57-4 7 triumph.
17-point performance by senior center
Maurer commented of the game,
Kevin Folkl. Coach Maurer. c.onsidered
"Though we were down by 12, we showed
the surprisingly one-sided victory a "big
a lot of t\eart and composure to come
game" for the Cagers.
back."
In the second round, the Jr. Bills
That inspiring performance led the
faced the. Roughriders of Roosevelt In
CagersintotheFontbonneChampionship
Roosevelt SLUH faced a Public High
against arch-rival DeSmet, a SLURSchool ~gue team with exceptional
See AT KIRKWOOD, page 9

by Mark Feldhaus
Prep News.Reporter
Wrestling at SLUH has been heating

up lately. After a busy yet sucessful week

meet,

including a quad
tournament. and
dual meet, the, Varsity ,Matrnen have
found themselves gearing up for the conference and district tournaments.
· Last Thursday, the Jr. Bills traveled
to Ladue to wrestle in the Ladue quad.
This four-man, round robin mini-tourney
saw ten Grapplebills medal, enabling the
team to pull out a first place team finish.
Seniors Scott Grothoff (103), Pat Foley
(130), Dan Malone (135), and Terry
Manker (145) all went on to take fust
place in their weight classes.
Sean Winter (140) was the only juniortotakeafirst placemedal.Sophomore
Kevin Casey came up from the junior
varsity and steamrolled his way to an
imJ*essivesecondplaceinhis 112weight
class. Dan' Weiman (125), Chris Schmidt
by Sean Clancy
(152),
and Greg Schickler (189) all took
frctstyle.
rrep News Reporter
home
second
place medals, and senior
Senior Tom Treuer is a favorite for
Chris
Walker
walked
home third in the
winning the diving competition. He has
. The varsity Swim bills have come on
171
pound
weight
class.
won the diving competitions at McCluer
. strong with two big wins in as many
Having built their confidence at
North and Parkway Central meets.
wee~ as they near the end of their season
Ladue,
the Matmen went into the Country
Monday, the Bills trounced Vianney
under coach Kevin Moore. The team's
Day Invitational Saturday' with high ex.129-55. The Bills grabbed first and secsingle loss during the period came at the
pectations. Those eltpccta~ions were met
ond in the medley relay. Jim Ried, Pete
hands of Parkway Central by a mere 13
by a strong second place finish. Seniors
Clifford, .Sampson, and Downs finished
po'ints.
Grothoff (103) 'and Foley (130) led the
first, while Rcjent, Scott Kaintz, John
The Bills defeated McCluer North
team, with both men taking home first
last Wednesday. HighligtlL'i included a. Shaw, and Ron Rhcinhcimer finished
place medals. Malone '(135), Manker
second. Tretter continued to dive well.
state-qualifying 200-yard medley relay
(145), Schmidt(l52), and .Schickler(l89)
Freshmen continue with their sucby the team of Kevin Rejent,Scan Clancy,
all earned second place m~als. Weiman
Kevin O'Sullivan, arid Brad Do.wns. The
cess also, winning many individual races:
(125) was the only wrestler able to take
Ed Rose in Lhe 200 freestyle, Shaw in the
Bills' depth allowed them'to grab many
home third. Coach Bill Anderson com100 buuerfly, Rejent in the 100 back, .. mented on his
2nd, 3td, 4th~ and 5th place points.
performance, sayO'Sullivan in the 500 free, and Sampson
Last Friday, the Jr. Bills took on the
ing,"Everybody did well. 'fhey all worked
in the 100 free. Sophomore Brcnndan
. Colts of Parkway Central, losing by the
hard and made a con·tribuuon."
LeBrun won thcdivingevent,andsophoTuesday the Ladue Rams came to
'/"'. close score of 99~86. The Bills were able
SLUH hoping to avenge theirdefcatat the
morc Mark Lammert was second.
tow in many points in the individual events,
Ladue q·uad: The Grapplebills VJere preClancy added another state-qualify. but failed to win any relay event<;. Fresh- . ·
pared, though, and the Jr. Bills romped
ing
time.
winning
the
200
IMina
time
of
man MikeSampson,oneofthe Bills' state
See MATillLLS, page~
qualifiers, won both the 200 and 500 yard
SccHOLOYOUR flREATH , page9

·S wimbills Meet With Success in Meets

teams

8
Soorts
Football · .Stars Pucksters I-Iope Chessbills Improve
. I
.
to 5-2 Agains~.Alton,
Look , Towar·d ·to End
Season Earn
Third Place
Bright Futures: ·With Win After
Sports Wittecisms

by Scott Witte
Sports Columnist
During the Winter, our minds s·ccm
to forget the fall sports season past, and
focus on the winter sports. That's fine,
but there's still stuff to be said about the
·
Foothills of 1991. ·
As projected in this publication three
of SLUH's seniors will be playing at
major universities next year.
Jason Dulick(lllinois), Steve Schnur
(Northwestern), and Scott Pfciffer (Ten·
nessee) haveall.madeorat commitments
to their respective colicgcs. ·
All three have bright futures and
wonderful past accomplishments. Dulick led the entire area in receiving yardage and was an All-Metro selection on
both sides of the ball. Schnur broke his
school record for passing yardage and
was picked as thePost~Dispatch: s Football Player of the Year for leading SLUH
to the state title game. Pfeiffe~ had a
stellar year at tight end and is on the
Post's 10 Most Wanted list for area
recruits.
Next Wednesday is the carl iest date
higli school seniors can sign binding let·
ters of intent.
.
In basketball news, the Varsity basketbatlteam will be takir~g on tonight,
the Flyers of Chamin~deat Chaminade.
Earlier this season, the Cagers were
.beaten decisively by the Flyers, (now
.ranked #4 in the area small schools by
the Post·Dispatch) at Chaminade.
· Co-captain
Kevin
F~lkl
commented,'1 think we 'II have a beuer
performance this time. We'rc moreconfidenL"
·
The Bills will need that confidence·
as the crowd promises to be big on
Chaminade Alumni Night · .
Final Note: There w iII be a schcd !Jie
change iri the upcoming Ccc, Bee and
varsity basketball games again st
DuBourg. The .games arc being
switched- the C-game will take pl~cc
Feb. 1 at 10 A.M. The B-team will take
place Feb. 27th at 6 P.M. and the varsity
the 27th of Feb. at7:30. All games w.ill
_be at SLUH. · . .

I

Sfal}ding in ~ague

Two Losses

by Dave Bartin
.
the Prep New5 Staff

of

by Ray Knapp

Prep News Reporter
Over the past week, the Varsity
Iccbills' play hascO<>Iedoffdramatically.
Far fro":'. their winning ways over Christ·
mas breilk, the Bills have dropped two
straight games to DeSmet and Vianney.
LastS aturda y, as SL UH looked to its
best shot at winningtheJ~uitCupinover
a decade, the Pucks,tcrs were h;lnded a
disappointing 7-3 lo~ to DeSmet. The
Spartans outplayed tl;cJr. Bills during the
entire game, scoring the first goal and
never relinquishing their lead.
Two days later, the Griffins ofVianncy defeated SL UH for the second time
this season, this time by a score of 5-1.
The Puck bills' lone goal came from freshman·Joe FarhetL
On the defensive end, the Bills seemed
to. ~ watching their opponents skate
arpund them with the puck; while on the
offcnsive.sidc, the lcebills seemed reluctant to take shots on goal, admitted one
observer.
. The only bright spot of the team has
been the play of senior Derek Flieg, who
scored · all three SLUH goals against
DcS'mctand assisted the only SLUH goal
against Vianney. IfFlieg'splaycontinucs
and the rest of the team picks up the pace,
the Bills could head into the playoffs on a
winriihg note. Their lastgameoftheregular season i~ against Fox on Monday, Feb.
3, at South County Icc Rink~

'

PN NIGHTBEAT

~

The varsity Wrestlers lost to the CBC·
Grapplers last f.lighl' by a score of 4223. Watch next week's PrepNews for
complete details,

'

.

/

Chess may be "the international
possession," according to one chessmastet, but to SLUH's ChessbillS~ the 4-1
victory· over Alton High School was
SLUH's to savor and brought' the team's
overall record to S-2, gOOd enough for
third place in their league.
Representing the boards from one to
five respectively were Ray Griner, Joe
Ruzick'.a, Gerry Tansey, Joe Hodes, Scott
Krol, with boards one through four win.
ning matChes. These wins came despite
intense pressure from the opposing team's
coach. "The Alton coach challenged us to
stick a literal interpretation of the rules
and we still came out with a victory," said
Chess club moderator Ms. Patty Raniere.
· But Chessbill Joe Hodes admitted that
"Everybody's match was close; our opponents were very good."
NextWednesday. against Ladue High
School, the chess team will face anoth~
opportunity to raise its league rating~. In
team will begin conferthree
ence playoffs.

to

weeks the

Matbills
(continued from page 7)
past Ladue to a 50•18 win. Aftet Grothoff
cappedoffanundefeated week with a 104 .win ' the rest of the team · provided a
plelhora of pins. Junior Lou Tocco (125)
started the rout with a second period fall.
Pat Foley and Matt Winter bOth had farst
period pins and Dan Malone defeated his
opponent with a second period f~IL
On his team· s chances in the postseason, Anderson commented, "We ha~ an
extremely good week. ·we look tO s~
peaking going into the conference touma:
ment and districts...

~ --~--~·-·~·-~·~·--------~S~p~o~r~t~
s_
-· ~~~~~~~~9
At Kirkwood .:_

Hold Your Breath

(continued frorripagc7)
,(continued from j>age 7~ ,
DeSmet '~atchup; promising to bC·evcn
Going into the game, Coach Mallrer
2:15.10. Clancy also won the 100 yard
more intense· than .~.~al, because it was
said, "They're very similar to us in ability . breast with a state-qualifying time. l)owns
for the tourney championship. ·
<;lnd size. It ought to be a very interesting
continues to swim well in the 50 yard
game.''
un!oitunatety .for SLUHfans,'it didn't
freestyle; he finished second. .
live up to. ~t$ _biniog. ..
.
It was- for three quarters. ·
Second place fmishes also included
DeSmet jumped to .a '17. 7 lead after
Scott Stephens in the 200 free, Clifford in
Folk! scored 10· pointS in the· flrst
One quarter·of play and didn 't~')et the J~.
the 200 IM, and Rheinheimer.in the 100
5:30 of the first(tuarter,givingtheCagers
freestyle.
Bills baCk into the game, as'they did In an · a smalf lead. But a 7-0 Kirkwood nin put
Third place finishes included Chris
earlier game this .seaSc,n. The Sparuins
Kirkwood up 14-12 after one quarter.
Leahy
in the 200 IM and the 100
carried a large lead' into the locker room,
· After anotherdose·quarter, the score
breasts!:fOke,
Reid in the 50 freestyle, arid
augmented b,y a .halftime buzzer-beater
was31-26in Kirk,wood'sfavoratthetialf.
Stephens
in
the
100 backstroke.
trey.
:
.
.
.
Then· the Bills explOded: in the third
The
200
free
relay team, consisting
..The bottom fell out a'gainst' DeSquarter. the CagerS used an even attack to
of Clancy, Reid, Clifford and Downs
met... Maurer commented. "We didn't
take a 44-40 lead going into the founh
finished first in a time of 1:37.47. In the
take care of tbe bil.JI, and made unfqrced
quaner.
400
free relay Rose, Sampson, Rheinturnovers."
But the founh quarter put it away for
heimer,
and O'Sullivan also fmished flist,
These ·problems continced · in the
the Bills. With 6:081eft in the game, Folk!
with
a
time
of 3:56.88:
second half as DeSmet rot'lcd to a 61-44
ripped a dunk through.' ·
TheJr.BiUs'lastmeetbeforetheAII- · ·
victory·aild the tournament title.- .
Then, one minute later, after a beauCatholic conference meet next week: at
The=Jr. ~ills resumed their schedule . tiful tip pasS from Scou ·Pfieffer, Folkl
Chaminade is this afternoon at Forest'
Tues<J3y. Qight' ag3inst,the Pioneers of . sunk another dunk as the Cagers triumphed
ParkCommunityCoUegeagainstColumKirkwood. .
' ' .
.69-48 behind a 25-8 founh quarter.
bia-Hickman.
:

.

.

.

~
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.

.
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Love is blindness!/ don't want to see.
-U2
Roses too expensive? Heart-shaped
boxes of candy too fattening? As Valentine's ·Day approaches, are you still in
need ofa creative, personal, and really inexpensive way to let your significant other
know what's in your heart? Here's the
answer:
On Valentine's Day, February 14,

but we insist that you provide it for verification purposes. Valentines without the
infonnation will automatically be eliminated.
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SLUH Homeroom/School: _ _ __

J

l ~.thePrepNewswillpublish aspecial

Valentine's Day edition, which will enable you to send a message to that special
someone in your life (or that special someone you wish were in your life) through
the miracle of print media. All messages
will be printed free of charge.

What to do:
~

.

Neatly pnnt your message on therev-erse side of this fonn exactly as you
would like it to appear in the Valentine's

Get your Valentine to us by 4:00

PM on Thu rsday, February 6, 1992.
You should bring it to the Prep News
office or, for girls' schools, return it to the
person from whom you received it or mail
it to Prep News, c/o St. Louis U. High,

49700aklandAvc.St.Louis, MO 63110.
edition ofthc PrepNews. Each Valentine,
however, should not exceed 200 words in
length.

2

Fill in the following infonnation.
This in formation will not appear in print,

4

Valentines may also. be sobmiued
on standard paper. The names and school
of each author must accompany these
fonns. Thceditors reservetherighttoedit
or omit all Valenti nes that arc in poor
taste.

··.;

